The article introduces a possible chemical separation of a mixture of two compounds on the metal nanorods surface. A silver nanorods surface has been prepared by controlled electrochemical deposition in anodic alumina oxide (AAO) template. Rhodamine 6G and 4-aminothiophenol have been directly applied to the sampling point on a silver nanorods surface in an aliquot mixture. The position of the resolved compounds was analysed by time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry (TOF-SIMS) which measured the fragments and the molecular ions of the two compounds separated on the silver nanorods surface. Rhodamine 6G has been preconcentrated as 1.5 mm radial from the sampling point while 4-aminothiophenol formed a continuous self-assembled monolayer on the silver nanorods surface with a maximum molecular ion intensity at a distance of 0.5 mm from the sampling point. The separation of the single chemical components from the two-component mixture over the examined silver nanostructured films could clearly be shown. A fast separation on the mentioned nanotextured films was observed (within 50 s). This procedure can be easily integrated into the micro/nanofluidic systems or chips and different detection systems can be applied.
Introduction
Recent advances in material research proves novel strategies finally resulting in sophisticated surface morphology for chemical separation based on molecular patterning or self-assembly. Bases of these processes result from spontaneous molecular interactions to control the particle size, shape, or other surface characteristics of the assembly resulting in a highly ordered and oriented unique structure. Very important are these molecular assemblies that may possess nanoscale features as well as novel properties that macroscale materials often lack. These structures are highly ordered and oriented nanotubes, nanocavities, nanowires, nanoposts, nanocones, nanospheres, molecular imprints, nanoparachutes (conical monodendrons), and general nanoparticle surfaces with random structures, often [1] .
Nanopatterned structures offer a high surface to volume ratio and specific interaction on molecular level as well as possibility of applying direct micro/nanodetection of the separated analytes. Pioneer research in this area was documented in previous articles where 10 m thick monolithic silica sorbent layer gives faster separation with lower limits of detection and reduced analyte and solvent volumes. Produced were ultrathin layers on chromatography plates with a controllable nanostructure and thickness. Experiments showed that the layer separation characteristics depended on the film nanostructure [2] . In another article [3] the SiO 2 nanopillars were used as scaffolds for functionalization with 2 Journal of Chemistry octadecyltrichlorosilane to generate a superhydrophobic stationary phase in liquid chromatography. A further progress in nanostructure based separation media or layer development has been reported in [4] . Nanopatterned surfaces (nanopillars) and nanoparticles have been already applied in electrophoretic and electrochromatographic separation [5] . A nanopatterned film has been prepared by molecular imprinting and used in electrophoretic separation. The separation of a liquid to multiple layers on a nanopillars surface represents a phenomenon with future application in chip technology [6] .
An excellent example of separation ability of the nanotextured films mentioned a novel strategy to reversibly tune the pore size of nanotube membranes as they are mechanically compressed and released [7] . The membrane was molecule size-selective (5 to 20 nm; applied in proteins separation) based on the compression level and exhibited excellent backwardness (elastically cycled hundreds of times without any significant reduction in the membrane thickness) and was easily cleaned. Mentioned application is belonging to miniaturized systems and chips. The integration of nanostructured films into microchannels is known to enable unique and useful separation in both electrophoresis and chromatography. Etched pillars and other nanostructures have received considerable interest in recent years as a platform for creating microchannels with pores tailored to specific applications. Glancing angle deposition was used to fabricate nanostructures that were subsequently embedded in PDMS microchannels using a sacrificial resist process. Demonstrated was application of chiral and chevron nanostructures. This versatility in structural design could facilitate new developments in on-chip separation [8] .
A coupling of the nanopatterned layers technology and chip level systems for pressure driven liquid chromatography has been already documented [9] . New media for nanoseparation present multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs). They can be easily synthesized directly in microfluidic channel and integrated in separation chips [10] . However, recent progress was achieved by integrating functional nanostructured films to nanofluidics. They require strong driving forces for liquid transport and depend on bulky accessory equipment like pumps and various control devices as well as others [11] . One example of how to overcome these problems would be to use directly an adenosine-5 -triphosphate-(ATP-) driven biological molecular motor for the nanoseparation and concentration of analyte molecules directly onto the detector positions [12] . The nanopatterned film can pose in many functions; documented was example of silver surface with two functions: chemical separation and detection. A combination of active surface enhanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS) nanostructured surfaces within micro/nanofluidics could create a perfect sensing platform for trace chemicals detection with several advantages including fingerprinting ultrasensitivity, portability, minimum use of samples/reagents, and generation waste, as well as faster reaction times [13] . Several applications of the molecular ratchet in the separation science have already been mentioned [14] . In general, there are two types of molecular ratchet: one type is much like a rectifying nanostructure where movement is easier in one direction of highly ordered and oriented nanoparticles (nanopillars) than the other because a larger force is necessary for one direction compared to the other. This type of molecular ratchet uses an oscillating timeaveraged zero force as its input (e.g., an E-field or a pressure gradient), which rectifies molecules of mixture [14] . The other type is more subtle and applies a periodic change of the height of the molecular ratchet nanopillar or nanorod (or other shape of nanoparticle) [15] . This type of molecular ratchet uses Brownian motion as its input and switches from the state where the energy barriers (ratchet nanoparticle) are lower than the thermal energy kT to a state where they are higher. Unfortunately, all analytical Brownian molecular ratchets produced up until now had micrometre-highly ordered structures and the separation performance was not yet comparable with classical methods [16, 17] .
By the physical separation on nanotextured films the living cells can be entrapped. Different adhesion of them on a nanostructure allows trapping cancer cells from blood [18, 19] .
In this article a new multifunctional silver nanorods film with proposed chemical separation ability is introduced. The separation function of silver nanorods surface has been confirmed by TOF-SIMS that monitored position of the solutes on silver nanorods surface.
Experimental
2.1. Chemicals. All chemicals were of analytical grade and all solutions were prepared freshly. The chemicals were used without further purification. (COOH) 2 , CrO 3 , H 3 PO 4 , and AgNO 3 were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Germany) and 4-aminothiophenol (4-AMTP) and rhodamine 6G (R6G) from Alfa Aesar (Germany).
TOF-SIMS Analysis.
TOF-SIMS measurements were performed using an ION-TOF IV compatible instrument equipped with a 25 kV Bi 3 + liquid metal ion gun (ION-TOF GmbH, Germany). For the experiments the following parameters were used: 200 s cycle time, 0.05 pA primary ion current, and no electron flooding. High mass resolution spectra were acquired from different areas of 150 m × 150 m. The mass/charge ratios of these secondary ions were measured with a time-of-flight mass spectrometer to determine the elemental, isotopic, or molecular composition of the silver nanorods surface.
Preparation of Alumina Oxide Membrane Templates.
The silicon wafer was coated with a tungsten layer with a thickness of 200 nm and subsequently with a high-purity thin aluminum layer (99.99+ %) with a thickness of 150 nm by thermal evaporation (PVD). The thin porous anodic alumina oxide (AAO) templates were prepared by using equipment consisting of a flow system controlled by a membrane pump, a power source, a thermostat, and a personal computer which provided the automatic driving of all processes. The AAO templates were prepared by a one-step anodic oxidation of aluminium thin film under constant voltage of 40 V ∘ C for 180 s. A gold wire was used as counter electrode. Vertically aligned pores were formed by the honeycomb structure in the alumina layer. Afterwards, a high current droop was detected indicating that the Al layer was completely transformed to AAO and WO 3 nanodots, which were obtained on the W and AAO interface below each pore. Thereafter, the sample was washed by distilled water and dried. This technique of AAO fabrication has been described in more detail in recent paper [20] .
Preparation of the Silver Nanostructures.
Electrochemical pulse deposition was used to fabricate the silver nanorods into the nanoporous AAO template. Deposition was performed from 0.2 mol/dm 3 AgNO 3 (pH 2.5) at 60 ∘ C in two subsequent steps consisting of 20 deposition pulses with a current intensity of 1 mA and a duration of 2 s. The electrolyte was allowed to circulate on the AAO template surface for 10 minutes before the pores of the membrane were filled. The current pulses were applied using an Autolab PGSTAT 302 N potentiostat with a standard two-electrode setup. A thin gold layer prepared by evaporation on AAO membrane was used as a cathode and the platinum electrode as an anode. A conducted tungsten underlayer was used as a cathode. Finally, the surface was etched in aqueous solution containing 5 mL of 85% H 3 PO 4 and 3 g CrO 3 for 6 s at a temperature of 45 ∘ C to remove the AAO. A SEM micrograph of the resulting nanostructured silver layer is shown in Figure 1 . The depicted nanosized structure consisted of the nanorods with a diameter of 50 nm and a height of 150 nm. Figure 3 shows different distributions for the two molecular analyte ions on the silver nanopatterned film. The TOF-SIMS molecular ions abundances clearly show that 4-AMTP stays more retained at the surface than R6G, which is eluted as the first analyte followed by 4-AMTP. Moreover, 4-AMTP forms on the silver nanotextured film a self-assembled monolayer (SAM) as it has already been documented in the earlier published article [21] . Then, R6G moves over 4-AMTP-SAM; thus, the new nanoscale separation phase can affect R6G resulting in a retention on the silver nanorods. TOF-SIMS images confirmed the R6G preconcentration in 1.5 mm distance from the sampling point ( Figure 3, position 2) . The identification of the position of 4-AMTP is more complicated due to SAM formation. A detailed TOF-SIMS analysis of the 4-AMTP fragment ions / 80, 93, and 97 ( Figure 4) showed a maximum abundance for / 93 (phenyl ion) in 0.5 mm distance from the sampling point. Both compounds in the mixture that were applied in the sampling point were separated on the silver nanorods ( Figure 5 ). The separation mechanism is unknown. By using formal equations from chromatography, the retention factor ℎ , of each analyte separated has been calculated based on [22] ℎ , = 100 ⋅ ,
Results and Discussion
where is the distance from sampling point to maximum abundance of ion / 401 or / 125; is the distance from sampling point to the solvent front elution distance. For R6G it was 0.54 and for 4-AMTP 0.18. The sample separation effectivity is affected by the type of nanostructure, sample viscosity, solvent evaporation rate, and surface energy. An average liquid velocity on the surface can be expressed by modified Young equation (2) [23] :
where is capillary diameter (calculated from nanostructure morphology), is surface tension (at nanostructure), is contact angle, is viscosity, and is front distance of sample liquid.
The measured values of nanostructure surface contact angle were in the interval from 70 ∘ to 110 ∘ . Separation can run by different separation modes at the same nanostructured surface. It represents the next feature in application of the nanostructured surfaces. Moreover, repeatedly dropping liquid to the sample point (by dosing device) as it is known from chromatography can improve separation and preconcentration of the analytes. The separation on silver nanorods is fast and efficient (within 50 s). It behaves similar to thin-layer chromatography; however, the solute migration is directed by surface nanotexture and solvent evaporation rate. This causes some inhomogeneity in separation zone leading to zone spreading. Some separation specific, nanotextured films, preparation methods have already been documented in the articles published by Linford research group [24] [25] [26] [27] . In the next step various PDMS microfluidic channel designs based on hydrogel procedure preparation will be examined [28] followed by an integration of nanostructured functional films into miniaturized systems. Functional nanostructured films can be incorporated into a channel by different ways: PDMS internal channel walls modification [29] , electrochemical deposition, enzymatic reaction, embedding, self-assembled monolayers, and so forth. The final product can pose as a nanodevice with incorporated nanodetector, nanoseparation unit, filtration element, and liquid phase transport in one direction.
Conclusions
Surface functionalization and control over nanostructured interfaces represent a key aspect in nanoscale functionality. The separation ability of a new silver nanorods film was tested for separation of a simple two-component mixture. The highly uniform nanoscale silver layer favored the analyte fast mass transfer and rapid kinetics. The positions of both preconcentrated molecules could readily be detected with TOF-SIMS, based on molecular and fragment ions. R6G and 4-AMTP were well resolved with the retention factors 0.54 and 0.18. 4-AMTP was irreversibly retained on a silver nanorods surface to form a SAM with "hotspots" with coordinated phenyl molecule. R6G moved over the AMTP-SAM as well as the silver nanorods surface. The mechanism of separation is unknown. The analytes were driven differently due to the behavior of nanostructured surface and solvent applied. The data clearly show that this approach could lead to the preparation of functional nanostructured films and their integration into the miniaturized systems to form functional nanodevices.
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